Li [1] examined the incentives for information sharing in a two-level supply chain in which there are a manufacturer and many competing retailers. Li showed that direct and leakage effects of information sharing discourage retailers from sharing their information and identified conditions under which demand information sharing can be traded. The purpose of this note is to show that full information is the equilibrium if the manufacturer adopts a discount based incentive scheme instead of the side-payment scheme used by Li. The discount-based scheme eliminates the direct as well as leakage effects. Discount based scheme is attractive because similar schemes are commonly used in practice and it results in Pareto-efficient information sharing equilibrium that has a higher social welfare and consumer surplus than the no information sharing scenario. The total social benefits and consumer surplus are higher in discount based incentive scheme. Consequently, many of the key results of Li are critically dependent on the assumption that the manufacturer uses side payment for information.
Introduction
Li [1] examined the incentives for firms to share information vertically in a two-level supply chain in which there are a single upstream manufacturer and many downstream competing retailers. Li showed that while the manufacturer always benefits from retailers' demand information, retailers would not voluntarily share their information. The results is because the manufacturer, being the leader in the game, is able to exploit retailers' information to its advantage ("direct effect"), and retailers are able to infer competitors' information from manufacturer's price ("leakage effect"). However, when the manufacturer is allowed to compensate retailers for information disclosure, information sharing can be achieved when 1) the information each retailer has is relatively more informative in a statistical sense; or 2) there is sufficiently large number of retailers. Li also showed that complete demand information sharing reduces both the expected total social benefits and the expected consumer surplus. The purpose of this paper is to show that the key results of Li regarding the conditions when information sharing will occur, social benefits, and consumer surplus depend critically on the type as well as timing of the information-sharing contract entered into by the manufacturer and retailers. Specifically, we show that if the manufacturer offers an appropriate schedule of discount on the wholesale price to retailers then full information sharing will occur under all conditions rather than only under the conditions given in Li. In addition, consumer surplus and total social benefits increase under full information sharing in the discount-based contract.
The intuition that underlies our result becomes clear by further analysis of the reasons for the direct and leakage effects described by Li. The direct effect occurs because the manufacturer acts as the leader and sets the wholesale price based on retailers' information. When retailers' information signals a demand higher than the mean demand, the manufacturer increases the wholesale price from what it would have charged in the absence of that information. When retailers' information signals a demand smaller then the mean demand, the manufacturer charges a lower wholesale price. However, retailers lose more from a higher wholesale price in the high demand scenario than they gain from a lower wholesale price under the low demand scenario. Consequently, retailers' expected profits decrease under information sharing. In high as well as low demand scenarios the manufacturer benefits because it is able to set the price that maximizes its profit based on the information. This insight suggests that if an information-sharing contract is designed such that retailers do not lose in the high demand scenario and gain in the low demand scenario then it is clear that the retailers as well as the manufacturer will be better off under information sharing. One such contract is based on discounts on the wholesale price when demands are expected to be low.
The leakage effect occurs because the wholesale price reveals the signals of retailers sharing the information to other retailers. This puts those retailers that share information at a disadvantage compared to those who do not. In Li's model, the manufacturer announces the wholesale price after receiving the signals from retailers that have entered into information sharing agreement. In the contract we propose, the manufacturer announces only the discount schedule. The discount a specific retailer gets is private to the manufacturer and that retailer. This contract is consistent with industry practice 1 . Thus the discount based contract scheme eliminates the leakage effect of information sharing.
We briefly present the model and key results of Li in Section 2. We present our model and derive the principal results in Section 3. We conclude with a summary in Section 4.
Li's Model and Principal Results
Li considers a two-level supply chain with one manufacturer and n retailers that sell a homogenous product. The inverse demand function for the downstream market is given by , where p is the price Q is the total sales level in the downstream market.
That is , where q i is the level of sales at retailer i, . The marginal cost of production is assumed to be constant and zero. The manufacturer is the Stackelberg leader and first offers a price, P. Then the retailers decide on their sales quantities, q i , and the manufacturer produces the quantity Q. The manufacturer is obliged to meet the retailers' orders and has the capacity to do so.
Li analyzes two kinds of uncertainties: demand and cost. In this paper we focus only on the demand uncertainty. We can easily extend our analysis to the case of cost uncertainty and show similar results. Each retailer possesses some private information about the uncertainty. In each of these cases, the sequence of events and decisions are as follows. 1) Each retailer decides whether to disclose his information and the manufacturer decides whether to acquire such information.
2) Each retailer observes his signal and the manufacturer observes only those signals shared by the retailers.
3) Based on the available information, the manufacturer sets the wholesale price.
4) The retailers choose sales levels after receiving the wholesale price.
5) The manufacturer produces to meet the retailers' sales levels.
In demand uncertainty, the downstream demand curve is assumed to be p a Q 
are identically distributed.
The joint probability distribution for is common knowledge.
Under the above assumptions, the following holds when k retailers share their information with the manufacturer.
,
where
Li derives the following optimal quantities, wholesale price, and profits when k retailers share their information with the manufacturer.
Using the above expressions, Li shows in Proposition 4 that the manufacturer is better off by acquiring information from more retailers, and each retailer is worse off by disclosing his information to the manufacturer in all circumstances. Therefore, no information sharing is the unique equilibrium. Li then proceeds to analyze whether information sharing can be achieved when the manufacturer is allowed to compensate retailers for information disclosure. Li considers the following contract signing game in the first stage. In the contract, the manufacturer offers a payment  to each retailer's private information.
All retailers simultaneously decide whether to sign the contract. Under this contract, Li shows in Proposition 5 that there exists a  such that complete information sharing equilibrium Pareto dominates no information sharing equilibrium if and only if
That is, information sharing equilibrium Pareto dominates the no information sharing equilibrium only when s is sufficiently small and/or n is very large. When n = 2, information sharing equilibrium does not Pareto dominate no information sharing equilibrium. In Proposition 7, Li shows that complete information sharing reduces both the expected total social benefits and the expected con-
3.Our Model and Analysis

Our Model
It is worth noting that the contract of Li is based on a fixed payment of  and not on the wholesale price.
However, it is well known that the profits of the manufacturer, retailers, and the overall supply chain depend critically on the wholesale price because of the double marginalization effect [2] . In a deterministic demand situation, a higher (lower) wholesale price increases (decreases) the manufacturer profit but reduces (increases) retailers' and the supply chain's profits. Li shows the intuitive result that information sharing will occur only when the supply chain profit increases as a result of information sharing. When the manufacturer sets the wholesale price first to maximize its own profit, the supply chain profit improves from information sharing only under certain conditions. When these conditions are satisfied, the manufacturer can indeed use the contract proposed by Li and realize higher profits. However, when the conditions are not satisfied, information sharing is not achieved under the side payment contract. We show in the following paragraphs that if the manufacturer uses a contract based on the wholesale price then information sharing equilibrium can be achieved, and the manufacturer as well as retailers benefit as well.
The intuition for the contract we propose is based on a simple proposition 2 . If the manufacturer and retailers enter into a contract such that neither the retailer nor the manufacturer is worse off when information is shared compared to when information is not shared under all realizations of the random signals observed by the retailer then information sharing equilibrium will Pareto dominate the no information equilibrium under all circumstances. For any set of realizations of the signals, a higher wholesale price under information sharing benefits the manufacturer and hurts retailers. Consequently if the manufacturer agrees to not increase the wholesale price from what he would have charged under no information sharing, retailers will not be worse off. As for the manufacturer, if the manufacturer deems that it will benefit from giving a discount after the information is shared, it will benefit by offering the discount. If the manufacturer neither gives a discount nor raises its price based on information shared by retailers, the manufacturer will not be worse off compared to the no information sharing scenario. Such a contract results in a win-win situation for both manufacturer and retailers. We formally state our wholesale price scheme based on discounts as follows.
Discount scheme:
where D  0 is the discount rate if the shared signal is Y  0, and D is equal to 0 if Y is not shared or Y > 0.
We show that there exists a discount rate D such that when the manufacturer offers this discount schedule all retailers will share information and that both retailers and 2 It should be emphasized that the contract we propose is not the only possible wholesale price based contract to achieve information sharing equilibrium. Also, several other contracts based on wholesale price as well as side payments exist that can achieve this equilibrium. Our choice of the wholesale priced contract is based on the fact the proposed contract is simple to implement and captures discounts, a commonly employed method to "buy" retailer information.
the manufacturer in the information sharing equilibrium than the no information sharing equilibrium. We also use the following sequence of actions in our analysis in order to make the above schedule available to all retailers prior to their making the decision on whether to share information.
1) The manufacturer offers the discount price schedule.
2) Each retailer decides whether to disclose his information and the manufacturer decides whether to acquire such information.
3) Each retailer observes his signal and the manufacturer observes only those signals shared by the retailers.
4) Based on the discount price schedule, the manufacturer offers the discount to those retailers that shared the information.
5) The retailers choose sales levels after receiving the wholesale price.
6) The manufacturer produces to meet the retailers' sales levels.
The rest of the model remains the same as that of Li.
Analysis of Our Discount Based Price Scheme
We first derive the optimal sales quantities when k  0 retailers share their information with the manufacturer. In the last stage of the game, the expected profit for retailer i, given his information, is
The equilibrium sales quantity must satisfy the firstorder condition:
As in Li, we use Bayesian Nash equilibrium to derive the optimal sales levels. A Bayesian Nash equilibrium is a set of strategies and a set of conjectures such that 1) each firm strategy is a best response to its conjecture about the behaviors of its rivals; and 2) the conjectures are correct [3] . We assume that each retailer conjectures that each of the other retailers' sales quantity is a linear function of its own signal, and we shall show that this conjecture is correct in equilibrium. That is, let
Then, Equation (12) becomes
Note that our conjecture that the sales quantity for any retailer is a linear function of its own signal is correct in the equilibrium. The equilibrium sales quantity for retailer is then given by
The manufacturer's expected profit in the preceding stage given her information ( )
Note that the equilibrium wholesale price and sales quantity for a retailer are dependent only on that retailer's information, and whether the information is shared with the manufacturer. Specifically, they do not depend on how many retailers share their information. Consequently, leakage effect from information sharing is eliminated.
The retailer profits can now be computed as
Now, we can show the following result about the number of retailers that will share information in the equilibrium under our discount price schedule.
Proposition 1: For any D  0, full information sharing in which all retailers share their information is the unique equilibrium.
Proof: The proof is straightforward. It follows from the fact that irrespective of the number of retailers that already share information, a retailer that does not share his information can earn higher profit by sharing its information. That is,
The following result shows that the manufacturer as well as retailers prefers the full information sharing scenario compared to the no information sharing scenario.
Proposition 2: There exists a D such that both the manufacturer and retailers are better off under full information sharing than under no information sharing.
Proof:
The proof for Proposition 1 shows that the profits of retailers are higher under the full information scenario than no information scenario. We can easily show that for Y i < 0, . Consequently, the manufacturer' profit is higher under full information sharing scenario. Q.E.D.
Having shown that full information sharing in which both the manufacturer and retailers are better off is the equilibrium under our discount price based schedule, an interesting question for the manufacturer is which type of contract, discount based or fixed payment as in Li, will the manufacturer prefer. Under the contract analyzed in Li, the manufacturer realizes an additional profit of lar results. We believe that numerous contracts that use a combination of discount and side payment can be designed that will yield qualitatively similar results. However, depending on the contract, the manufacturer's and retailers' shares of the supply chain profit will vary. In our setup as well Li's, only retailers get signals about the demand. We could allow the manufacturer to obtain signals in addition to the retailers. If the manufacturer's signal is significantly more accurate than those of retailers, information sharing may become less attractive from the manufacturer's perspective. Another direction for further research is to allow the signals-both retailers' as well as manufacturer's-to be correlated. Higher correlation will make information sharing less valuable. social welfare, are critically dependent on the assumption that the manufacturer uses side payment for (or "buys") information. In this setup, the manufacturer retains the right to set any wholesale price based on available information. The wholesale price also signals the information to those that do not share information. It is well known that retailer profits as well as total supply chain profit depend critically on the wholesale price. A higher wholesale price reduces retailer profits and supply chain profit. Consequently, in Li's set up, under certain conditions, the payment the manufacturer should make to induce retailers to share information becomes so high that it is unprofitable for the manufacturer. We proposed an alternative contract based on wholesale price discount scheme to induce information sharing. The scheme is attractive for a variety of reasons. First, wholesale price discount based scheme is commonly used in practice in information sharing settings [4] 3 . Second, the discount scheme results in Pareto-optimal information sharing equilibrium for all supply chain structures and demand conditions. Third, the scheme also increases the consumer surplus and social welfare. We also analyzed when a manufacturer that is a Stackelberg leader prefers the discount based scheme vis-à-vis the side payment scheme.
The paper can be extended in several directions. We
